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Minor offenses like a seatbelt violation, a broken headlight, or a crack taillight have resulted in the deaths of more
than 400 people over five years, according
to a startling new report.
Many of those unarmed motorists are
Black, the New York Times reported.
The newspaper conducted an extensive
investigation of traffic stops in which police officers justified the shootings by arguing that the vehicle was a weapon.
The Times found that in about 250 cases,
police officers had fired into vehicles that
they claimed posed a threat. “Relative to
the population, Black motorists were overrepresented among those killed,” the researchers reported.
For perspective, the researchers discovered that nine officers had been fatally
run over, pinned, or dragged by drivers in
vehicles over the past five years.
However, law enforcement officers
were found to have put themselves at
risk.
The researchers concluded that some
officers who fatally shot motorists “didn’t
appear to be in any jeopardy at all.”
Earlier this year, Katie Wright, the
mother of the 20-year-old African American man shot and killed by police a short
distance from a Minneapolis courtroom
where former cop Derek Chauvin stood
trial for the murder of George Floyd, said
she was searching for answers.
Wright, and a frustrated community that
still has not wrapped its head around
Floyd’s avoidable murder, said there was
no reason for officers to shoot Daunte
Wright, Sr.
“My son was 20-years-old,” Katie
Wright reminded journalists and community members on Sunday, just hours after
her son’s fatal police encounter.
“He got pulled over for having air
fresheners in the car that I just gave him,”
she forcefully explained. “All he did was
have air fresheners in the car, and they
told him to get out of the car.”
Brooklyn Center police officials claimed
officers pulled Wright over for a traffic
violation.
The incident occurred at about 2 p.m. in
the 6300 block of Orchard Avenue in
Brooklyn Center.
Police officials said Wright, the father
of a one-year-old son, had an outstanding
warrant.
When they attempted to arrest him,
Wright retreated inside his vehicle.
“One officer discharged their firearm,
striking the driver, and the vehicle traveled several blocks before striking into
another vehicle,” authorities wrote in a
statement, which failed to address why
police shot the unarmed Wright.
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It doesn’t get any more racist and
A female passenger in Wright’s vehicle
heartless than this.
reportedly suffered non-life-threatening
Commissioners – one of whom worked
injuries.
in a post office, and none of whom have
Wright’s encountered mirrored hunlaw degrees or experience – created
dreds of others.
“laws” in Rutherford County, Tenn., which
The Times investigation found that in
resulted in the illegal arrest and jailing of
case after case, officers claimed to have
juveniles for decades.
feared for their lives.
Officials placed the juveniles in jail
“And in case after case, prosecutors
for not breaking up fights at school. Most
declared the killings of unarmed motorists
of the kids were Black and as young as 6.
legally justifiable,” the newspaper’s reIn September, the county agreed to pay
searchers wrote.
$11 million to settle a class-action lawsuit
However, the researchers reviewed
brought on behalf of the juveniles.
video and audio recordings, prosecutor
According to local reports, the final
statements, and court documents.
amount the county will pay depends on
They found “patterns of questionable
the number of valid claims made.
police conduct that went beyond recent
Those who qualify could receive nearly
high-profile deaths of unarmed drivers.”
$5,000 for each incident of illegal detainEvidence, researchers asserted, often
ment.
contradicted the accounts of law enforceA stunning exposé by Pro Publica titled
ment officers.
“Black Children Were Jailed for a Crime
“Dozens of encounters appeared to
That Doesn’t Exist. Almost Nothing Hapturn on what criminologists describe as
pened to the Adults in Charge” revealed
officer-created jeopardy: Officers reguthat Judge Donna Scott Davenport overlarly – and unnecessarily – placed themsees a juvenile justice system with a stagselves in danger by standing in front of
gering history of jailing children.
fleeing vehicles or reaching inside car win“She said kids must face consequences,
dows, then fired their weapons in what
which rarely seem to apply to her or other
they later said was self-defense,” the readults in charge,” Pro Publica authors
searchers concluded.
wrote.
They said officers frequently exaggerAfter years of investigation, the auated the threat and, in many cases, law
thors discovered that the judge had been
enforcement responded with outsize agdirecting police on what she called “our
gression to disrespect or disobedience – a
process” for arresting children.
driving talking back, revving an engine, or
She appointed the jailer, who employed a
refusing to get out of a car, what officers
“filter system” to determine which chilcall “contempt of cop.”
dren to hold.
Earlier this year, Rep. Ayanna Pressley
“The judge was proud of what she had
(D-Mass.) and Sen. Ed Markey (D-Mass.)
helped build, despite some alarming numreintroduced the “Ending Qualified Immubers buried in state reports,” the authors
nity Act” to eliminate the legal loophole
wrote.
that prevents victims of police violence
Among cases referred to juvenile
and civil rights violations from obtaining
court, the statewide average for how ofrelief through civil lawsuits.
ten children were locked up was 5 per“Police violence against Black families
cent. In Rutherford County, it was 48
continues to plague our communities. Fedpercent.
eral, state, and local officials time and
In one of the many instances cited,
again fail to protect our civil rights and
Officer Chris Williams stood in the assisour very lives,” remarked In Our Own
tant principal’s office at Hobgood ElemenVoice: National Black Women’s Reproductary School.
tive Justice Agenda President and CEO
The writers noted the following:
Marcela Howell.
“Williams, who is Black, had been a
“When victims of police violence seek
Murfreesboro cop for five years. ‘What in
justice through civil litigation, they are
thwarted by the ‘qualified immunity’ doctrine, a legal loophole invented by the
courts to shield police from accountability,” Howell stated.“Black women are
leading the movement to dismantle systemic racism and to stop police violence.
Congress must heed our call for justice
and the right to live our lives in peace.
The same elected officials who courted
our votes must now vote to protect our
rights and lives by passing the ‘Ending
Qualified Immunity Act.’”

the world?’ he thought when he learned
the basis for the arrests.
At Hobgood, two-thirds of the students
were Black or Latino.
“Williams wondered if such arrests
would occur at a primarily white school.
He had a daughter who was 9. He pictured
her being arrested. ‘This is going to blow
up,’ he thought; ‘I’m going to end up in
federal court over this.’ He considered
quitting but instead tried to get someone
to intervene. Tucked in an office corner,
he called a sergeant, a lieutenant, and a
major but couldn’t find anyone to call it
off.
“The officer not saying anything was
Albert Miles III. Growing up, Miles, who is
Black, had friends who hated the police.
But Miles’ dad was a cop. “So miles
wanted to prove that police could be
trusted. That afternoon, Miles had been
pulled out of roll call, and another officer,
a sergeant, told the two to arrest some
kids at Hobgood. The sergeant didn’t say
why, but at Hobgood, Miles started picking
up details. Miles, too, wondered if these
arrests would happen at a school full of
white students.
“The third officer at Hobgood was Jeff
Carroll. He’d been pulled out of roll call
with Miles. Carroll, who is white, was a
patrol officer and SWAT team member. In
evaluations, supervisors praised him as a
leader, “cool under pressure.”
Carroll also had no idea of the nature
of the arrests. But his sergeant had ordered them, and he followed orders. Carroll was the officer telling the principal:
Go get the kids.”
“In Rutherford, the commissioners
wield great legal power,” wrote journalist
Ken Armstrong. “One commissioner, who
used to work in a post office, came up
with the charge of ‘criminal responsibility
for conduct of another.’”
The problem, Armstrong noted,
“there’s no such charge. These kids were
charged with a crime that doesn’t exist.”
He noted that the county’s illegal jailing of kids halted only when a federal
judge ordered an end to their filter system. However, Rutherford County continues to jail kids, Armstrong found.
“When forced to stop jailing so many
of its own children, Rutherford County
ramped up its pitch to detain kids from
other places,” he discovered.

